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Priorities
• Invest in access  

– Minimize tuition increases

– Increase financial aid and scholarships

• Invest in excellence 

– World-class faculty

– Cutting-edge research and discovery 

– Technology to enhance teaching and learning

• Invest in human capital

• Invest in operational excellence
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Available incremental resources (FY13=$59.4 million)

Institutional
resources:

$7.6 million

Uncommitted
state O&M:

$16.9 million

Planned O&M
carry forward:
$6.1 million

Tuition revenue:
$24.6 million

Unit resources:
$4.3 million
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• 3.5% tuition increase for Minnesota resident undergraduates—
lowest increase this century

• $81 million in undergraduate student aid provided annually 
from University sources

– Adding $2.8 million for merit-based aid programs

• Promise Scholarship awards at all levels increasing by 14% 

Access
Keep the U affordable for students



Excellence
Keep faculty world-class

• Invest $4 million in faculty hires from $25 million FY12 appropriation

• Invest additional $7 million in new faculty positions across 
11 schools, colleges and campuses



• Create two new investment pools:

– Research Infrastructure Fund—$3 million

– Instructional Technology Fund—$1 million

Excellence
Long-term research & technology investments



After three years of wage freezes, furloughs and 
temporary adjustments:

• Modest general increase of 2.5% for all employee 
groups

– All P&A, Civil Service and faculty employees 
receive $500 increase to their base

– Where applicable, the remainder of the 2.5% 
will be delivered on a merit basis

• In a targeted and strategic way, units may 
address retention and equity issues

Human Capital
Compensation



• Reduce University’s operational costs to reinvest savings in the 
academic enterprise

• Enhance service and productivity

• Operate as an enterprise—eliminate redundancy

• Promote entrepreneurialism, seize opportunities, enhance adaptability

• Recalibrate risk profile

Operational excellence
Culture change



Operational excellence 
Hundreds of initiatives

• Enterprise systems upgrades 

• HR, Finance and Student Services 
process review

• Shared services—doing the work at 
optimal levels

• Energy conservation and space 
utilization

• Streamline the tech transfer process



• We hold tuition increases to 3.5% for resident undergraduates

• We increase Promise Scholarship awards by 14% 

— That means 2,000 students in need receive no tuition increase

— That means 11,000 students experience reduced impact of 
tuition increase

• We invest in faculty and staff

FY2013 budget 
What it means for students, faculty and staff



• We invest in research
• We keep operational costs low
• We responsibly use resources through 

operational excellence and prudent 
financial management

• We position the University for an 
exciting and productive future despite 
state budget restraints

FY2013 budget 
What it means for students, faculty and staff



On the 150th anniversary of the Morrill Act, 
we continue our hard work to keep the 
University of Minnesota…

• Developing leaders and talent for the jobs 
of today, tomorrow and the days after 
tomorrow

• Creating new cures, processes and 
knowledge while seeking to solve the 
most pressing challenges faced by our 
state, nation and world

FY2013 budget 
What it means for students, faculty and staff




